
Summer not over yet at LS1..,
by Elaine Smith

Though the rest of us are tear-

fully bidding yet another summer
adieu, Lalceshore 1 is trying to ex-

tend the season just a little bit

longer with a Marine courses for

the fall.

Similar courses were offered

during the summer, and co-
ordinator Bob Connors said the

demand for them was so great

Lakes hore decided to continue
them into the fall

.

"Fall is the greatest," Connors
said, "(it has the) best winds of the

season, except for the cold."

Most classes will take place in-

doors and focus on theory . Courses
range in length from eight to 12
weeks and deal with maintenance
at Lakeshore 2 and navigation at

Lakeshore 1.

A 12-week Practical Coastwise
Navigation course is offered start-

ing Oct.l, for a fee of $78. It will

prepare students for the Canadian

Yachting Association (CYA)
Coastal Navigational Standard
exmination by helping them im-

prove their knowledge and skills

with marine charts, compasses,
rules of navigation and general

seamanship.

For racing enthusiasts, a course
in keel yacht Day Racing
Techniques starts Oct. 19. It will

cover boat and sail trim, crew de-
legation, local weather, racing
rules, signals and flags, tactics,
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Things are SUte moving atLS—The Lakeshore l bookstore, for one thing has moved
closer to the cafeteria. Perhaps, the location was designed to increase customers. Actually, the

bookstore was moved from its previous location, near the student union (SU), office because more room
is needed, according to Pat S t ocks, SU Adviser.

KD gets own placement officer

racing programs, course organiza-

tion, compass use, piloting and
safety procedures.

Another navigational course
being offered at Lakeshore 1 is

Celestial Navigation, using a rapid
method for the novice.

For those interesting in cruising

the waterways of the Great Lakes,

the eight^week Basic Coastal
Cruising course is for you. The
practical aspects of cruising Geor-
gian Bay, Lake Ontario, the Erie

by Toni Tenuta

The 250 Keelesdale students

will now have their own job co-

ordinator. Sandy Hofbauer will

operate the placement services at

Keelesdale three days a week be-

ginning Oct. 1

.

Last year, Keelesdale placement

services began as a part-time pilot

project which had to be suspended

over the summer because of insuf-

ficient funds.

Approval for a permanent three

day placement officer was granted

in April when it became evident

that a Keelesdale placement officer

was needed.

Hofbauer was selected from
about 40 applicants. She is a

graduate of the University of To-

ronto with a major in sociology and

a "particular interest in career

counselling."

Hofbauer is excited by the chal-

lenge her new job presents,
' 'hopefully we can drum up a lot of

positions...all the resumes in the

world aren't going to help if there's

no place to send them (the

graduates)."

Because most of the possible

employers do their own recruiting,

Hofbauer plans to show up on their

doorsteps and let them know that

the placement service does exist

and that it is paid for by their tax

dollars, ' 'we may just save them a

lot of money if they know we're

there."

The Keelesdale campus trains

people in the clerk-typist field.

Hofbauer says that this is the re-

ason that placement is particularly

necessary at Keelesdale because

the more specific a person's train-

ing is, the more restricted his job

opportunities become.
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Working at their own pace. Electronics certificate students learn tlie skills of repairing compiicated

electronic devices in a unique program which adapts to the needs of the individual.

Electronics 'dream' course

I

im^phci
Night

COMING SOON

Legal Aid
SAC provides a lawyer to help you out of a jam.

If you need help with a legal problem, or want

to know about your rights under the law for

everything from the Landlord and Tenants Act

to traffic violations, you just make an appoint-

ment at The SAC office.

ON TAP AT CAPS

This Thursday SAC and CAPS present:

Jumper Cables
Calculators
If you need a boost of a different kind, SAC has

a way to get the juice to your car. It's a free

service.

All we need is your drivers licence and student

card.

SAC 11 help you multiply in a clinch when you

bon-ow one of our calculators. A helpful service

if you forget your electronic brain, all SAC

needs is your student card - and you can

calculate on a SAC machine.

by Kevin Paterson

Have you ever dreamed about a

program in which you could work
at your own pace and attend classes

when you wanted; a program in

which teacher lecturing is non-

existant and neariy 100 per cent of

students find jobs?

That exists right within Humber

College's own walls.

The Electronics certificate pro-

gram teaches students to repair

electronic equipment mainly by

hands-on training, said program

co-ordinator Frank Ford. Students

work with teachers on a one-to-one

basis.

U«M«ibtrL.L.B.O.
RMtaurant.
1747 AIManRoad
Miaul of 27.
rraaparltliifl.

AllofdabWand fun.
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Your Neighbourhood Gathering Place

Ford said the average comple-

tion time for the program is a year

but students may finish as fast as

they're capable of working.

"I had one student, the record,

who completed the course in about

four months," he said.

He said students can start the

course anytime and may arrange

their laboratory hours to suit them-

selves. The great thing about this

course is
' 'when a person finishes

he's not competing with other

people at once to find a job."

He said students may specialize

in either radio and TV, mobile

radio communications, or comput-

ers.

Not only do most people find

jobs, but in the mobile communi-

cations field employers are eager

for graduates.

He said about 1 5 per cent of the

260 students' fees are picked up by

Canada Manpower.

FOR A CHANGE OF TASTE! TRY THE

NEW DINNER MENU
IN THE HUMBURGER
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Quiche Lorraine
and Salad

B.B,Q. Beefon a Bun,
French Fries and Cole Slaw

Lasagna and Salad

served from 4:30 to 7:00 Monday to Thursday
IN THE HUMBURGER

THE PIPE is open daily (Man. to Thurs.) until 9 p.m.
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300
by Glenn Hendry

A proposal that would have

created an additional 300 parking

spaces in number's already con-

gested North Campus parking lots

was quashed by the Borough ot

Etobicoke before it even got off the

ground.

Humber"s parking authorities

had planned to mark off small

spaces on specified lots to satisfy

the growing trend towards

energy-conscious compact cars. -

The proposal was shot down be-

cause an amendment to a bylaw

introduced in 1975 dictates that all

parking spaces at Humber must be

a uniform size of at least six meters

by 2.7 meters.

Unaware they were breaching

this bylaw, Humber's parking au-

thority went ahead and ex-

perimented with small car spaces

on the blue lot three years ago. But

they were forced to drop the idea

when the borough learned of it,

accoiding to Ken Cohen, director

of Physical Resources.

"We were acting on the advice

of our engineering consultant, who

was also unaware of the bylaw,"

Cohen said. "The borough let us

know when we recently tried to put

them (small car spaces) on new

parking lots."

Superintendant of Outside Ser-

vices Don McLean said they "ran

into a lot of problems" on the ex-

periment.

He pointed out that although de-

cals were distributed for compact

cars, at times, drivers switched

those decals to their bigger cars.

"It's very difficult to control a

decal system," he said. "Some
families have two cars, one small

and one large, and when they

switch it's hard to police. We did a

lot of towing that year."

Right now, work done in the

summer on North Campus' silver,

and Lake shore 2 lots has put the

parking authority in a $200,000

deficit. The extra spaces would

have meant a 15 per cent increase

in revenue.

All of Humber's North Campus

parking spaces were sold out be-

fore September.

Legal aid helps

those in need
by Carolyn Leitch

Students who have a legal

problem—but no lawyer—can re-

, ceive free advice through

Humber's Legal Aid Program.

Mike McDonald is a lawyerwho

offers his time to advise Humber

Students, helping them with prob-

lems ranging frotn landlprd-tenant

hassles to divorce.

He has counselled students who
a-ineeded help collecting debts,

fighting traffic offenses, and occa-

sionally, facing a criminal charge.

The program began four years

ago when McDonald and the Stu-

dents Association Council (SAC)

President decided such a service

should be available to students.

They approached the Legal Aid

Department with their idea, and the

result is a very successful program

.

McDonald is paid by the Legal

Aid Department for his time. He

says he maintains complete confi-

dentiality and privacy, advising

students of their rights and recom-

mending lawyers if necessary.

McDonald is a practicing lawyer

himself, but he stresses he does not

try to hustle clients for his own

practice.

"I advise students on the type of

Academics
vote
Ontario's community college

academic faculty vote today to ac-

cept or reject the contract offered to

their union, the Ontario Public

Service Employees Union

(OPSEU), on Sept. 14

OPSEU officials say they are

optimistic that the contract will be

accepted by their union.

lawyer they need. Since 1 am a

practicing lawyer myself I am in

the best position to provide con-

tacts for students."

In many cases he advises stu-

dents on how to defend them-

selves.

Students in a legal bind should

contact the SAC receptionist for an

appointment, at extension 271, or

go to the SAC office in person.

McDonald is in the college

every Wednesday afternoon if you

need advice.

Students

vote
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The few the lucky, the par/rei/—There won't be more, smaller parking spaces for

owners of small cars because of some small print in an Etobicoke bylaw.

•From page one

to be a SAC representitive so he

can find out how the students' tui-

tion money is spent. He said he

asked Administration where the

money went, but they told him to

go to Queen's Park.

First-year Solar Technology

student Jon Jarvis is also running

for a SAC position

.

"1 feel I'd do a good job of rep-

resenting the students," Jarvis

said . "
I j ust want to get i nvolved

.

"

Also running in the Technology

division, 27-year-old Richard

Saliwonczik said he had experi-

ence in student government when

he studied at Wilfred Laurier Uni-

versity.

"I'd like to see the pub hours

extended," said the second-year

Solar Tech student.

Two other candidates, L. Alan

Gillard and Marcel Yonker, are

also after positions representing

the Technology division.

themort ^l^mtrrie^'

PROFESSHNIAL EDGE
...Improve your employment prospects with an

RIA designation

The RIA Management Accountant designation, with your

degree or diploma, is one of the most powerful combinations

you can offer an employer.

In fact, your employment prospects improve even as an RIA

student because prospective employers recognize your

commitment to obtaining the professional skills needed by

the organization.

The RIA Management Accountant has both the academic

training and practical experience essential to earn a position

on the modern management decision-making team.

You may qualify for exemptions from many RIA Program

courses where you have already received credits for

equivalent courses through your present academic program.

UctiMdbyL.L.B.O
Rnlauiuit.
1747 AlMon Road

RMMM of 27.

Mpaiklnfl.

AHocdablomllun.
RtlubMl<i«<H»

colv4-w>y
llrc-pUcc.

Your Neighbourhood Gathering Place

For complete details on the RIA Management

Accountant professional designation, consult

your academic advisor or contact the nearest

office of ttie Society of Management

Accountants of Ontario.

fK) Cnl

D

The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario

M.P.O. Box 176

Hamilton L8N 3C3

Tel.. (416) 525.4100

20 Victoria St., Ste. 910

Toronto f^5C 2N8

Tel: (416) 363*191

609-410 Laurier Ave. W.
Ottawa KIR 7T3

Tel: (613) 283.8405
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Dear teachers...

As college students across the province watch, their academic
success very possibly riding on the outcome, teachers vote today
on the goverrunent's latest contract offer.

A vote against the offer could mean disaster for the students,

since a strike, if it comes, is bound to be a protracted one.

A vote in favor will give the teachers a fair settiement and the

students a fighting chance to get on with their studies.

Though the union negotiators have accepted the offer as a fair

one, and recommended its acceptance by the teachers, we still

have a little more worrying to do before the verdict is in.

Yet we can take comfort, even at this critical time, at the

responsible way the teachers' union has behaved. We can thank
our lucky stars that the union which holds our futures firmly in both

hands does not take the sadistic, perverse pleasure in squeezing
that many other "public service" unions do.

We can be thankful we are not dealing with the likes of ths

Canadian postal workers, who would throw a nation into chaos,

bankrupt small businessmen and smother the economy without
remorse.

We can be thankful we are not dealing with the likes of the U .S

.

air traffic controllers, who would flout the law and endanger life

and limb to flex political muscles.

The community college teachers, many ofwhom we have come
to know as skillfiU , dedicated and caring professionals, represent a

union several cuts above the kind we have heard and read only too

much of in recent months.
Our teachers have been long overdue for a new, better contract

and we think they have a fair one almost in their grasp now . It is fair

and appropriate that they now accept the offer, remove the shadow
that has been hanging over us all, and get on with the business of

education.

Tough
Two sure signs that summer has ended and fall begun are evident

at Humber. First, the leaves on our trees are donning their autumn
apparel, and second, people are complaining about parking.
Coven is usually swamped this time of year with letters to the

editor and stories bemoaning the inadequacies of our parking
facilities. This year is no exception, except that this year there's a
twist.

Instead ofcar drivers gnashing teeth and venting their frustration
in letters to the editor, we have motorcyclists. Why are these
motorcyclists upset? Quite simply, because their freeloading days
are over. For once they have been placed on par with car drivers
and are forced to pay for their parking.

Motorcyclist Jim Walke raised several valid points in his letter

to Coven complaining about lack of supervision for the bikes, and
the distance he must park from the college . But our sympathy does
not go out to Walke and his biking buddies when they say they
shouldn't have to pay for parking because they have not yet been
charged a parking fee while riding their bikes in Toronto. Nor can
we take him seriously when he says bikers should not be charged to

park as a reward for facing the rigors of highway traffic.

Face the facts bikers, you've got off easy these past years and,
although you shouldn't have to park in the boondocks and you
should have supervision for your motorcycles, you should pay
your way for parking facilities as do other users at Humber Col-
lege.

ar- ii-~ ' -' -- -
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COVEN, an independent college newspaper, is produced twice-

weekly by the students of the Journalism Department.

675-3111 ext. 514, 5D
Chris Ballard Editor

Anne-Marie Demore Lakeshore Editor

Dave Silburt Managing Editor

Tim Gall Advertising Manager

Geoff Spark Staff Supervisor

Don Stevens Technical Advisor

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation

North Campus circulation 4,000—Vol 11, No. 6

Lakeshore circulation 1 ,500
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Advertising deadline—Tuesday 9 a.m.
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'^Invisible^people make CCE run
Cynthia Powell's story in your

Sept. 17 issue of Coven accurately

reflects the tremendous interest in

part-time education at Humber. As
I write, our enrolment has reached

1 1700 which will likely lead us to a

record registration this fall.

The story does not, however,
mention the enormous effort and
creative energy of all those in-

volved in part-time education at

Humber.
The remarkable work of the

Marketing Services Department,

the timeless commitment of Con-
tinuous Learning Co-ordinators in

all divisions, the almost super
human efforts of the part-time re-

gistration staff and support person-

nel across the College creates the

Display

wet willies

in CAPS
In reference to last weeks letter,

(Wet Tease, Sept. 21), you're dam
right CAPS is missing some-
thing—a Wet Willie Contest.

Humber is always the last to get

these interesting things, (perhaps

because it's out in the sticks).

A contest of this sorts provides

enjoyment for women and a viable

income for men, (who could then

afford to be at the pub). Unfortu-

nately, it seems men are more inhi-

bited when they are participants in-

stead of judges.

Perhaps the friends of Bob can
show us how it is done.

Not a friend of Bob

Letters welcome
Beefs, comments, criticisms,

praise— we want to hear about it.

Drop us a note at L225. We can't

publish anonymous letters, but
we 11 withhold your name ifyou 're

that embarrassed.

dynamic framework which pro-

vides the activity for thousands of

part-time students.

May 1 suggest future articles
look at those very important "be-
hind the scenes" people who make
part-time education such a sig-

nificant and growing part of life at

Humber.
Thank you for your interest in

part-time education.

Stewart Hall

Chairman
Continuing and Community
Education

Speak Easy

by Don Redmond
ft seems, from time to time, when you pick up the paper you

read that some prominent Canadianfigure is complaining about
the United States.

What is it about our neighbors that raises our ire?

Quite simply, we're Jealous of our big brother to the south.

But why? The Americans have lots of oil and natural

resources—but so do we.

They have inept politicians, much like ours.

They have high schoolfootball and we have the Argos.

So what is it about America that makes us so envious? It's TV
game shows.
Now, before you use this article to line the bird cage, let me

explain.

Ifyou win thegrandprize on a Canadian TVgame show, you 'II

probably walk away with dinner for two at McDonalds and a
hard-cover copy ofRobertson Davies' latest novel.

Picture this: Charlie Contestant has Just won the grand prize

on "The Price isRight"for correctly identifyingJimmy Carteras
the last president with the same initials as Johnny Carson.
Bob Barker, in all his double-knit splendor, smiles his pearly

whitesand says, "Jay, why don'tyoutellChuckwhat he's won."
"Okay, Bobj. Chuck, you have won a brand-new, cream-

coloredMercedes 450 SL convertible. Yes, you 'U enjoy driving in

comfort and style in this dream car, brought to you by
Mercedes-Benz, makers offine autos since 1927.

"And to make sureyou don 't run out ofgas , you 've also won a
20-year supply ofpremium unleaded gasdine. Yes, Chuck, clean

living through gas , brought toyou by the oil company that isn 't a
corporate rip-off.

"But it doesn't stop there. Just so you'll have someplace to

drive, you've also won the state of Oregon. Dig this, Chuck.
Oregon, the seventh largest state, and brought to you by the

Oregon State Chamber of Commerce.
"But that's not all. So you won't get lonely, you've won a

weekend with Cheryl Ladd. Right on. Chuck, The buxom Miss
Ladd, former star of the highly sophisticated Charlie's Angels
series, is your guest for the weekend, brought to you by ABC.

"And, Chartie, you'll need thatAngelforyour personal audi-
ence with the Pope. Yes, the Pope, long-time symbol of world-
wide Christianity, head honcho of the Vatican.

"All this and one hundred grand mad-tnoneyjustfor being on
The Price is Right."

I think we're justified to be Jealous.

i



Humher helpschildrendevelop
by Judy Hughes

Anybody wanna bet?

I'll bet if you ask the first 10

people you pass in the hall where

Humber's Day Care Centre is, at

least eight will know.
Double or nothing?

Ask the same 10 people where

Humber's Developmental Centre

is, and at least eight will either

stare blankly at you or repeat their

first answer.

The Day Care Centre is promi-
nently visible to anyone entering

the college from the east parking

lots. Childish laughter and high-

pitched squeals greet students and
faculty members—weather
permitting—as they race from the

red lot to their classes.

The Developmental Centre is a

lot less prominently displayed,

tucked into the nortfi end of the

school behind a maze of lockers,

typing labs and the Funeral Ser-

vices department.

The unfortunate location of the

centre seems to be the only draw-

back to the program.
The centre is 'school' to 30 de-

velopmentally delayed children

between the ages of five and 1 1

,

most of them severely or pro-

foundly retarded.

IMIOTO BY JI'DV Hl'GHES

Sleeping on the job—Young Mary Susan catches some Z's whUe working on a sensory-

stimulation game.

Eleanor Simmons, assistant di-

rector of the centre, says every

child in the program receives in-

tensive training in the areas in

which he or she is lagging behind.

A tool known as the Vulpe As-

sessment Method is used to deter-

mine the level at which each child

is functioning.

Following the assessment, Indi-

vidual Program Plans (IPPs) are

drawn up to monitor the child's

progress and to plan future goals.

The centre uses a variety of spe-

cially designed equipment to sup-

port their teaching methods. Spe-

cial crawlers, walkers and wheel-

chairs provide moblility for even

severely handicapped children.

The centre emphasizes the de-

velopment of sensory perceptions

to increase a child's awareness of

his environment. Children are en-

couraged to touch, taste, smell and

listen to many elements in the

centre and at home.
An important part of the pro-

gram includes speech and

physiotherapy provided by re-

source workers at Credit Valley

Treatment Centre. She adds that

behavior problems often hamper
efforts to teach some children, but
that behavior management
teachers^upplied by Mississauga
Hospital offer guidance and prog-
ramming in cases where behavior
is a factor.

The centre has been an alterna-

tive choice in the face of govern-

ment apathy, but with the passing

of Bill 82 last year, the government
has pledged new programs for re-

tarded children. Bill 82 recognizes

the government's responsibility to

provide all school-aged children,

regardless of their disabilty, with

an education.

Simmons says by 1985, all

handicapped children will be
taught in the public school system,

although their classrooms are

likely to be segregated. Some in-

tegrated programs already exist in

the school system, but many more
are in the planning stage.

Simmons says the centre has

been absorbed by the college ad-

ministration with ease.

"The college itself has been
very helpful . They do their best to

fulfill any request we make."
With any luck, handicapped

children will be ateorbed into the

school system with as much ease.

KAOS reigns supreme
A lone assassin waits with the

patience of a predatory cat,

hidden in the shallow alcove
between doorway and hall.

Dark sunglasses betray no
hint of even darker thoughts in

the mind behind them, as the

KAOS killer bides his time.

His jungle is the halls of
Humber College, and he knows
his target must pass this way
soon; the hapless victim who
told him so could not have been

lying. He smiles thinly in re-

collection as he waits, thinking

his black tlwughts and listening

absently to the faint sighing of
the ventilation system in the

empty hall.

Suddenly, the mind of the hit

man snaps to alertness as
footsteps nudge aside the si-

lence. The steps approach,
slowing gradually to a stop not
ten paces away.

The killer, secure in his place

ofambush, barely moves as his

calloused hand rises slowly to

his hip, withdrawing the de-

adly, blunt pistol with the taped
handle and sawn barrel.

Moving with snakelike

quickness, he snaps around the

corner, bringing the gun down
and drawing a two-handed
bead on his target. Simultane-

ously, a bright flash lights the

hall as a small instrument in the

hands of his victim spits bril-

liance.

Moments later, the killer

strolls off, leaving behind the

still form of a Coven photo-

grapher who was foolish

enough to stumble between a

KAOS killer and his intended

victim.

PHOTO BY KEVIN PATERSON

Demise of e klUef—KAOS assassin and cinematography

student Andy Nedza, moments after mistaking Coven photog Dave

Siiburt for his intended victim, pays for his momentary carelessness.

Cine student and part-time killer Greg Hough dispatched him

smoothly with a fast karate blow. Siiburt, who was only shot in the

head, was not seriously injured.
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entertainment:

Time says 'nay'

but crowds say 'yeah'
by Ken Winlaw

Time magazine called it a "mild
comedy." "Hawn (as in Goldie)

did not play the title role with much
conviction," they said.

But audiences seemed to enjoy it

and the movie did quite well at the

box offices in the winter of 1980.

So this Tuesday in the lecture

theatre the Students Association

Council brings you Private Benja-

min, this week's Hash Hick.

The film doesn't make any big

social comment and most of the

funny bits come from watching
Hawn fumble through the U.S.
Army's Basic Training program.
The plot deals with a young

woman grieving over the death of
her second husband. She finds her-

self talked into joining the army by

a smooth-talking recruitment of-

ficer who compares basic training

to "six weeks at La Costa". She
survives basic training, gets
stationed in Paris, and almost mar-
ries a debonair French doctor.

If in the mood for a few well-
spaced giggles, be in the lecture
theatre at 330, 530 or 730 Tues-
day night.

Low attendance
at first flick

by Ken Winiaw

The attendance at last week's
Rash Flick was on the low side,

according to Sandra Dicresce, Stu-

dent Association Council 's activity

co-ordinator.

Dicresce said only 300 people
showed up for the film, Ordinary
People

.

"That's about 100 people per

show," she said adding, "it might

have been the movie it's not the

kind of movie for everyone."
But she didn't seem discouraged

by the low attendance. Dicresce

said the people who did come en-

joyed themselves, and she expects

this week's movie. Private Benja-

min, will be more popular.
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Stones
roll into

CAPS
by MaryLou Bernardo

Buffalo, New York, got its

satisfaction yesterday as the city

rocked and rolled to the sound of

The Rolling Stones, when the

British rock group, currently tour-

ing North America, played to a

packed house.

Buffalo may be the closest the

Stones come to Toronto on their

current tour, since they have
vowed to avoid the city after the

legal problems encountered by
guitarist Keith Richards on his last

visit.

For those who missed the con-

cert, The Student Association
Council (SAC) will present Rol-

ling Stones Pub Night on Oct. 8 at

number's North Campus,
But there's more going on here

that meets the ear. Don't just come
for the beer and prizes—there will

be a Rolling Stones lookalike con-
test, so if you think you lack Mick
Jagger's talent but- have his lips,

enter and Win

.
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AREVZLAUNG COMEDYABOUT KBACKING^THE TOP
BY*WAY OFTHE BOTTOM

^ RYAN O'NEAL '

JACK WARDEN MARIAWGELA MELATO RICHARD KIEL
"SO FINE"

A LOBELL/BERGMAN PRODUCTION
MUSIC BY ENNIOMORRICONE PRODUCED BY MIKE LOBELL

WRITTENAND DIRECTED BYANDREW BERGMAN
Wa'nti Contmunicaiiont Company

I

A ADULT ''Om W..f«. B'OI Qa
li «»ohmiimcntI ^«

NOW PUmNG AT A TMEATK NEAR YOU

V » m
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sports:
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IMIOTO BY TONY l-OLAND

Hswkin th63ir—under disapproving skies, Humber'sown

soccer Hawks batded Mohawk College to a draw last Thursday,

Humbersoccer
kicks-off

by Tony Poland

The future looks bright for Humber's newest varsity

squad.

The Humber Hawks varsity soccer team remained un-

beaten by holding on for a 2-2 home-game tie with Mohawk
College last Thursday. The team is the latest entry in

Humber's Intercollegiate program.

Earlier in the week, the Hawks knocked-off the Sheridan

Bruins 3-0 in their season opener. Both teams are new addi-

tions to the Ontario College Athletic Association this year.
The cold, blustery wind did no-

thing to attract fan support in the

Mohawk game , and oiily a handful

of curious onlookers turned out.

Yet, even in their rather inauspi-

cious surrondings, the Hawks
showed signs of promise.

','They are beginning to come
around," said coach Tony
Ciamarra. "You have to play to-

gether in order to get what you
might call continuity."

Humber started the game at

somewhat of a disadvantage play-

ing without their regular starters

and battling a fierce autumn wind

.

' 'Tonight we had to start with a

makeshift defence because the

guys I counted on playing weren't

here," said Ciamarra.

Mohawk tallied first on a goal

that eluded Humber's goalie.

"He should have had that goal,

he should have hung on to it."

Ciamarra said. He added despite

the error on the first goal , his net-

minders are capable of doing their

job.

Humber's defence played a

good game as time after time the

fullbacks forced the opposing for-

wards offside styming possible

scoring chances. Ciamarra said

this was something the team
worked on quite a bit.

By the eixl of the first half the

score remained 1-0 for Mohawk.

The match was fairly even with the

visiting side getting the slight edge
in play. However, the second half

was a different story.

"They had us pinned in the first

(half) but we came back and domi-

nated the second,' ' Ciaman'a said

.

Humber opened the scoring less

than 10 minutes into the second-

half when Nelson Melharris

knocked in one of his two goals.

Melharris got the ball on a cross in

front of the net and blasted it by the

Mohawk goalie.

Mohawk, going against a strong

wind, had trouble. jcontrolling the

play. They were content to just

kick the ball up the wing and chase

it.

About 25 minutes into the sec-

ond half.Melharris scored his sec-

ond goal from a header. He moved
in behind the Mohawk defenders

on a free kick and tapped the ball

with his head, beating the visiting

goalie.

With the game drawing to a

close, Mohawk tied the game on a

free kick from 30 yards out. The
Hawk goalkeeper had virtually no
chance on the shot that caught the

upper left-hand comer.
Ciamarra is optimistic about the

teams chances this year. He said

with work they have a good future

in the league.

POTATO SK/NS

UcanMdbyL.L.B.O.
Rcslamant.
1747 Albion Road
MtMato(27.
Free parking.

Aflorflablc nd fun

.

Rclas bcaldc out
coiy 4-wav
f Ifc-place-

Your Neighbourhood Gathering Place

...." ^'^ i 4 presents... |

OSAP
I

I
Apply— Appeal |

I You Can APPEAL Your OSAP Award |

Make More of OSAP
"EATAND BE INFORMED"

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, at 12:30

X X
SAC presents...

THE 1981 ELECTIONS
Look for these people: they are your candidates

DIVISION

APPLIED ARTS

BUSINESS***

^«*V«a/\«

[X]

IE]

ID

Ix]

[X]

[x]

[X]

[x]

[X]

Ix]

[X]

[X] [X] [X].[X] [X]

HEALTH SCIENCES

TECHNOLOGY***

G.A.S.

•** ELECTION

ADVANCED POLL
TODAY IN THE

SAC Office

9:00to4:30 VOTE

NAME

Chris Fisher

Jerry Feth

Mike Elmo
Phill Bozzelli

Michelle DeFoe
Fred Carswell

BarbKelln

Scott Velema

Tammy Richardson

Holly Witteveen

Danny Winto
Natalie Opthof
Donny Genova

Bob Curry

Paul Viggiano

L Allan Gillard

Marcel Yonker
Don Evans

Jonjarvis

Richard Saliwonczik

Lindsay Graham

ELECTION DAY
September 29, 1981

CONCOURSE
9:00to4:30

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X



^^^ Lakeshore

VfeStudent
OUnbn

FLASH FLICKS

She thought
KP wasa

sorority and
a pushup
was a hra.

GOLDIE HAWN

SPORTS

Outdoor programs successful
_ .• ^ _ - . . ^n • /^-.AamIa ••m.I.-l.rKntct iminnttrirv tr\ \^r%r\\t

by Greg Rosati only one of its kind offered by an

An excellent turnout is forecast Ontario community college,

this year for Humber's Outdoor Athletic Director Rick Bendera

EducationCertificate Program, the said he has had calls from many

PRIVATE
BENJAMIN

^^SHRIMP iotv(yht

Uc«iMdbyL.L.B.O.
RaaUuranC.
1747 Albion R<wd
lwttMtol27.
Fr«« pftrlilnf

.

Affordableand fun.

Rclftaboaldoour
cosy 4-wav
firc-placc.

Your Neighbourhood Gathering Place

FRIDAY PUBS
DANCE TO THE MUSIC

OF POPULAR DISC JOCKEYS
EVERY OTHER FRIDAY TILL CHRISTMAS

_^ 8:30 to 12:00 at LSI

NEXT PUB
OCTOBER 2••

BLOOD DONOR
CLINIC

Give us a pint of your time

—give the gift of life.

OCTOBER 8 AT LSI

UTERARY SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL LITERARY SER-
VICES: writers, researchers,

academic, commercial, technical.

C.E.S. Writing Services, 86 Bloor

Street West, Suite 580, Toronto, On-

tario M5S 1M5, (416) 960-9042.

•CLASSIFIEDS'

Ontario residents wanting to know

more about this program.

"It attracts a wide variety of

people of all ages. Many are taking

the course not because they want a

certificate but because they're in-

terested," he said.

Bendera said he is surprised at

the number of people registering in

the Ornithology or bird-watchmg

course.

"People would think you're

strange if you said you liked bird-

watching but that course is suc-

cessful every year. There are a lot

of silent people out there who like

this sort of thing," he said.

Other courses include rock

climbing, winter camping,

weather forecasting, and wilder-

ness survival.

TEXT BOOKS NEEDED: 1st semester

Solar Engineering text books, ie. Air

Cond. Manual; Residential Systems
Design; Basic Tech.; Math with Cal-

culus (metric 3iLd. ed.); Building

Trades Blueprint Reading (E.W. Sun-

burg). Call Darlene at 622-3411 or

Andrew at 622-7245 after 4 p.m.

BRAND NEW Drafting T's. Just like

the bookstore for $11, selling for $6

each. Brand new blue all metal trunk

12% inches high, 15 deep, 29%
long—Brand name, "Union Made
for $20. Also one pair of brand new
oars number6size and unvarnished.

Call Richard after 6 p.m. at 252-8004.

wound and the doctor says I'll be

lucky if I can have children. Fred.

TORONTO MAPLE LEAF TICKETS for

1981/82 season for sale in pairs.

NOMfl CHEAP! Want to see the

Leafs without paying scalpers'

prices? Call Peter at 421-4958 after 4

p.m.

RECONDITIONED HAND CAL-
CULATORS. 6 month guarantee.

$4.00 to $15.00. Adaptors $4.00. Re-

pairs $5.00. Wed. and Thurs. only,

J109.

NEED TYPING?

Have your projects, reports, manus-

cripts, etc. meticulously done by a

qualified typesetter. Pick-up and de-

livery may be arranged. Xeroxing

also available at extra charge. Call

259-1096 between 6—10 p.m.

1

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN COVEN

With a potential readership of 8,000 full time stu-

dents and 10.000 part-time, COVEN reaches 18,000

students in the Toronto area with a circulation of

5,500 Mondays and 4,000 Thursdays.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT COVEN ADVERTISING

MANAGER TIM GALL AT 675-3111, EXT. 513/514.

FOR S/U.E: Makinon 28-80 mm f3.5

macro zoom lens. Canon mount. In-

cludes hard case and 72 mm skylight

filter. Perfect Condition. $140.00. Call

Dave SiltHJrt in Coven, ext. 513.

BABYSITTER: Reliable babysitter

needed 1 to 3 hours after 3:30 Mon-
day to Friday. Five minutes walk to

college. Call anytime after 4. 743-

4866.

FOR SALE: 2.8 35 mm Nikkor wide-

angle lens, brand new. $200 or best

offer. Call Trilby in Coven.

PENTAX K-1000 for sale. Terrific con-

dition. 50 mm lens and case included.

$170. Call Esther at 621-3960

CHRISTINE: Mail me my undenwearl

I'm not going near your place until

rou have your teeth ground down.
".S. It took 30 stitches to close the

MONEY SAVING COUPON
T'S!*
—" '

-

745-3513
Shanghai Restaurant

and Tavern
HUMBER 27 PLAZA

106 HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD., ETOBICOKE

1

X

You gel:

Oiicken Chop Suey

Sweet & Sour Spare Ribs

Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price per person sSS.80

Present this ad, you save: .75

YOU PAY ONLY: 83.05

or

Honey Garlic Chicken Wings

'^Pa ^r>n Oiicken Fried Rice

75^ OFF Egg Rolls

FOR DINING Regular price per per8on:«3.95

„„„„ -
, V Present this ad, you save: .75

ROOM ONLY YOU PAY ONLY: S3.20

Chicken Chop Suey

Sweet & Sour Chicken Ralls

Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price per person :S4.30

Present this ad, you save: .75

YOU PAY ONLY: 83.55

Until

Oct. 31
1981

i

1 Coffee or Tea included with all three dinners I

I
CLP AND SAVE— I

X

*

HI

[xl

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

VICE-PRESDENT

TREASURER

SECRETARY

CHAIRMAN OF SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE

CAMPAIGN
PERIOD

September 28 to October 5

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

S
S

lES«0>f»

[X] [El

ELECTION
DATES

Advanced voting:

Tuesday, October 6

9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Full voting:

Wednesday, October 7

9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

VOTING ^LOCATIONS
• SU OFFICE A174, LS1

• LIBRARY ROOM B107, LSI

Final results will be posted outside of the SU

Office and the Library Room.

All candidates will be notified of the results by

telephone.

[x][x][x][x][x][x][xl[x]

X

i

t
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